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a b s t r a c t

Collectins are a family of calcium-dependent lectins that are characterized by their collagen-like domains.
Considerable interest has been focused on this class of proteins because of their ability to interact
with components of the complement system activating a cascade of events responsible for the activa-
tion of the innate immune system. A differential screening between LPS-challenged and naïve Ciona
intestinalis has been performed allowing the isolation of a full length cDNA encoding for a 221 AA
protein. In silico analysis has shown that this polypeptide displays protein domains with similarities
to mannose-binding lectins. A phylogenetic analysis suggested that C. intestinalis MBL has evolved
early as a prototype of vertebrate MBL. Real-time PCR assay demonstrated that this gene is strongly
activated after LPS injection in the tunica. In situ hybridization performed in LPS-induced animals
has shown that this gene is expressed in granular amoebocytes and large granules hemocytes in
the inflamed body wall tissue. Finally, an antimicrobial activity of the C. intestinalis MBL has been
demonstrated.

© 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

The innate immune system is the first defence level which
enables the organisms to recognize foreign agents and destroy bac-
terial, fungal and viral pathogens through a variety of inducible
effector mechanisms (Hoffmann et al., 1999). This level of immunity
emerged early in the evolution, and the invertebrates have devel-
oped several defence responses including hemolymph coagulation,
expression of antimicrobial peptides mediated by Toll-like recep-
tors, and the lectin/complement pathway activated by bacterial cell
wall components (Greenberg and Grinstein, 2002).

Lectins are proteins or glycoproteins contained in biological flu-
ids and/or cells of plants, animals, bacteria, being also components
of viruses (Sharon and Lis, 2001, 2004). They contain carbohydrate
recognition domains (CRDs) forming structurally related protein
families and superfamilies involved in several functions depend-
ing on protein–carbohydrate, protein–protein, protein–lipid or
protein–nucleic acid interactions (Dodd and Drickamer, 2001;
Kilpatrick, 2002; Vasta et al., 2004). In general terms, two main
animal lectin types have been distinguished for some biochemical
properties: Ca2

+-dependent lectins (C-type) and Ca2
+-independent

lectins (S-type/galectins) (Dodd and Drickamer, 2001).
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Vertebrate collectins, contained in the plasma and present
on mucosal surface, are C-type lectins that recognize compo-
nents of the Pathogen-Associated Molecular Patterns (PAMPS).
In their basic functional structure, the collectins are trimers
sharing a similar modular domain architecture. Each monomer
consists of four regions: a cysteine-rich N-terminal domain
(Hartshorn et al., 2002; Palaniyar et al., 2002), a collagen-
like region (Arora et al., 2001; McCormack et al., 1997), an
alpha-helical neck domain (Kishore et al., 1996) and a C-
terminal carbohydrate recognition domain (CRD) (Weis et al.,
1991).

Ascidians (subphylum Tunicata) are chordate invertebrates,
closely related to vertebrates (Swalla et al., 2000), provided of
innate immunity including allorecognition (Ben-Shlomo, 2008),
inflammatory humoral and cellular responses (Parrinello, 1996;
Parrinello et al., 1984a,b, 2007, 2003), and a lectin-dependent
complement-like system (Pinto et al., 2003).

In the present paper, for the first time, we report on a
Ciona intestinalis MBL-like lectin (CiMBL) cDNA which discloses a
collagenous domain. In addition, we show that CiMBL gene is up-
regulated by LPS injection into the ascidian body wall. Sequence
and Real-time PCR analyses as well as in situ hybridization assay
reveal that LPS promptly induces CiMBL expression in granu-
lar amoebocytes and large granules hemocytes in the inflamed
tissue.

0161-5890/$ – see front matter © 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.molimm.2009.04.035
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Fig. 1. Nucleotide sequence of the full length CiMBL cDNA. 5′ and 3′ untranslated regions are described in lower case letters. Upper case letters indicate the coding region
with the first ATG and the stop codon highlighted in bold. The arrows indicate the oligonucleotide used for cloning procedures. The region from nucleotide 48 to nucleotide
713 is the coding region expressed from the inhibition assay (Collectin 5′ nested oligo vs Collectin 3′ oligo). The region from nucleotide 695 to nucleotide 844 is the probe
used for the ISH assay (Collectin 5′UTR forward oligonucleotide vs Collectin 3′UTR reverse oligonucleotide).

1. Materials and methods

1.1. LPS injection and RNA extraction

Ascidians were collected from Sciacca Harbour (Sicily, Italy),
maintained in tanks with aerated Sea Water at 15 ◦C, and fed
every second day with a marine invertebrate diet coraliquid (Sera
Heinsberg, Germany). Lipopolysaccharide (Escherichia coli 055:B5,
LPS, Sigma–Aldrich, Germany) solution was prepared in sterile Sea
Water (12 mM CaCl2 × 6H2O, 11 mM KCl, 26 mM MgCl2 × 6H2O,
43 mM Tris HCl, 0.4 M NaCl, pH 8.0). LPS solution (100 �g LPS in
100 �l Sea Water per animal) was injected into the tunic tissue at
the median body region. Untreated ascidians were used as controls.

Ascidian tissue fragments (200 mg) explanted at various times
(from 1 to 48 h) were immediately soaked in RNAlater Tissue collec-
tion (Ambion, Austin, TX), and stored at −80 ◦C. Total RNA extraction
was performed by using an RNAqueousTM-Midi Kit purification sys-
tem (Ambion, Austin, TX). Poly(A)+ RNA was prepared from control
and injected animals (1 h after injection) using IllustraTM mRNA
Purification Kit (GE Healthcare, UK) according to the manufacturer’s
instructions.

1.2. Subtractive hybridization

Subtractive hybridization was performed using the PCR-
SelectTM cDNA Subtraction Kit (Clontech Laboratories, USA)

according to the manufacturer’s instructions. This strategy is
based on a PCR-based method for selective amplification of
differentially expressed sequences allowing the isolation of tran-
script from activated tissues. Briefly, 2 mg of poly(A)+ RNA from
non-injected (driver) and injected (tester) animals were retro-
transcribed. The tester and driver cDNAs were digested with
the restriction enzyme Rsa I to yield blunt ends. The tester
cDNA was then subdivided into two parts and each was ligated
with a different cDNA adaptor (ADAPTOR 1: 5′-CTAATACGAC-
TCACTATAGGGCTCGAGCGGCCGCCCGGGCAGGT-3′; ADAPTOR 2: 5′-
CTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGCAGCGTGGTCGCGGCCGAGGT-3′). The
ends of the adaptor do not contain a phosphate group, so only
one strand of each adaptor attaches to the 5′ ends of the cDNA.
Two hybridizations were then performed. In the first run, an excess
of driver was added to each sample of tester. The samples were
then heat denatured and allowed to anneal. In the second run of
hybridization, the two primary hybridization samples were mixed
together without denaturing to allow the subtracted single strand
tester cDNAs to re-associate. These new hybrids were molecules
with different ends, which correspond to the sequences of the two
adaptors. After filling in the ends by DNA polymerase, the differ-
entially expressed sequences display different annealing sites for
the nested primers on their 5′ and 3′ ends. The entire population of
molecules is then subjected to PCR to amplify the desired differen-
tially expressed sequences using the following primers (Nested PCR
Primer 1 5′-TCGAGCGGCCGCCCGGGCAGGT-3′; Nested PCR Primer
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2 5′-AGCGTGGTCGCGGCCGAGGT-3′) and PCR conditions (94 ◦C for
30′′, 68 ◦C for 30′′, 72 ◦C for 1,5′; 12 cycles).

1.3. Cloning and sequence analysis

Differentially expressed cDNA were cloned in the pCR4-TOPO
vector (Invitrogen, USA) and sequenced. Sequence analysis showed
a cDNA fragment of 224 nucleotides. The full length sequence
of the cDNA clone was obtained by using the GeneRacer kit
(Invitrogen, USA). The kit ensures the amplification of only full
length transcript via elimination of truncated messages from
the amplification process. 5′ RACE was performed by PCR (94 ◦C
1 min, 52 ◦C 1 min, 72 ◦C 1 min for 30 cycles) using the Collectin
reverse-specific oligonucleotide (5′-TGGTCCCGCAGGCCCA-3′) (see
Fig. 1 for details) and the GeneRacerTM 5′-oligonucleotide
(5′-CGACTGGAGCACGAGGACACTGA-3′). A nested PCR was per-
formed using the GeneRacerTM 5′ nested-oligonucleotide (5′-
GGACACTGACATGGACTGAAGGAGTA-3′) and the Collectin reverse-
specific oligonucleotide described above.

3′ RACE was performed using the Collectin 5′-specific oligonu-
cleotide (5′-TCACGTTCAAATATTCCGGAA-3′) and the GeneRacerTM

3′ oligonucleotide (3′-GCAATGCATCGCATAGCAACTGTCG-5′). PCR
products were re-amplified using the Collectin 5′ nested spe-
cific oligonucleotide (5′-ATGTCTTCATTTAAAGTGTGCGTCG-3′) and
the GeneRacerTM 3′ nested oligonucleotide (3′-GTGACAGTA-
CGGCAATGCATCGC-5′) (see Fig. 1 for details). Fragments were
purified, ligated in the pCR4-TOPO vector (Invitrogen, USA) and
sequenced.

1.4. Sequence and phylogenetic analysis

Similarity searches were performed using the FASTA pro-
gram (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/fasta/) showing a high degree of
homology to several mannose-binding lectins from vertebrate and
invertebrate animals. Multiple alignments were accomplished with
the Clustal W program (Thompson et al., 1994). A phylogenetic tree
was constructed by the Neighbor-Joining method (NJ), and 1000
bootstrap replicates were performed.

1.5. Real-time PCR analysis

Tissue expression of the CiMBL gene was studied by Real-time
PCR using the Taqman method. Primers and hybridization probes
were designed using Primer Express software V.0 and synthesized
commercially (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, USA). Real-time PCR
analysis was performed using the Applied Biosystems 7500 Real-
time PCR System, as described previously (Parrinello et al., 2008).
Tissue expression was performed using CiMBL probe (CCTCCG-
CAAATTA).

CiMBL forward (5′-AGCCTTGACGTTCGCAGAGT-3′) and reverse
primers (5′-AGCCTTGACGTTCGCAGAGT-3′), actin probe (accession
number AJ297725), actin forward (5′-TGATGTTGCCGCACTCGTA -3′)

and reverse (5′-TCGACAATGGATCCGGT-3′) primers. Each set of sam-
ples was run three times and each plate contained quadruplicate
cDNA samples and negative controls.

The amplification efficiencies of the target and reference genes
were approximately equal validating the ��Ct calculation. The
amount of CiMBL transcript from different tissues was normalized
to actin in order to compensate for variations in input RNA amounts.
Relative CiMBL expression was determined by dividing the normal-
ized value of the target gene in each tissue by the normalized value
obtained from the untreated tissue.

1.6. Body wall explant preparation and in situ hybridization assay

The tunic surface was cleaned and sterilized with ethyl alcohol
and body wall fragments (200 mg), containing both tunic and phar-
ynx tissue, were excised from the injection site at various times
after the injection (1–48 h).

For in situ hybridization (ISH) studies, body wall fragments were
treated as previously described (REF). ISH was carried out with
digoxigenin-11-UTP-labeled riboprobes (1 �g/ml final concentra-
tion). The CiMBL probe was generated by PCR amplifying a cDNA
fragment of 160 bp covering the 3′ untranslated region from nt 684
to nt 844 of the isolated cDNA using the Collectin 5′UTR forward
(5′-CTGCGAACGTCAAGGCT-3′) and the Collectin 3′UTR reverse (5′-
CTTGAATATTTTATTAGA-3′) oligonucleotides (see Fig. 1).

1.7. Statistical methods

Student’s t-test was used to estimate statistical significance.
Standard deviations were calculated based upon at least three
experiments, each of them analyzed in triplicate. P < 0.01 was con-
sidered statistically significant.

2. Result

2.1. The CiMBL is a collagenous C-type lectin

A PCR-based subtractive hybridization strategy allowed the
isolation of a LPS-induced new form of collagenous lectin from
the pharynx of C. intestinalis. 5′ and 3′ RACE was used to iden-
tify full length mRNAs and sequence analysis showed a 863 nn
cDNA with short 5′ (47 nucleotides) and 3′ (133 nucleotides)
untranslated regions (see Fig. 1 for details) (Gene Bank acces-
sion number FJ595717). A BLAST search in Ensembl genome
browser identified in the C. intestinalis genome a predicted
gene (ID ENSCING00000014252), localized on Chromosome 12q:
956,317–958,035. The cDNA codifies for a 221 AA protein with a
deduced molecular weight of 24,484 Da (Fig. 2). In particular, in
silico analysis showed that the CiMBL contains a NH2 cysteine-
rich terminal domain capable of forming disulfide bridges between
monomers to stabilize multimeric subunits and a type 2 collagen
domain with a consensus sequence with 8 Gly-X–Y repeats, where

Fig. 2. cDNA deduced amino acid sequence of the CiMBL. Locations of putative structural domains were based on the Predict Protein algorithm. The NH2 terminal domain
was indicated by italic bold letters. Double underlined amino acids indicate the 8 Gly-X–Y collagenous repeats. The underlined amino acids indicate the alpha-helix domain.
The bold amino acids indicate the C-lectin domain (CRD). The boxed amino acids in position 183-185 display the sugar specificity. The cysteine residues were underlined.
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Fig. 3. Phylogenetic tree of CiMBL and MBL phylogenetic tree of vertebrate and invertebrate MBL family. The tree was constructed by the Neighbor-Joining method and
bootstrap analysis. Numbers represent the percentages of 1000 bootstrap replicates in which the same internal branch was recovered. The horizontal bar indicates the
number of nucleotide substitutions for site. The respective accession numbers are as follows: MBL Homo sapiens (CAB56124), MBL H. roretzi (BAB69891), MBL Chick (057451),
MBL Horse (Q1WDE9), Bornean orangutan (Q66S64), Gorilla (Q66S60), MBL Rattus (Q9Z294), MBL Carp (Q76BR8), MBL1 MOUSE (P39039). The bottom panel indicates the
percentage of identity and similarity between human (CAB56124), Mus (Q9Z294) and Chick (057451) MBLs.

X and Y more frequently are prolines. In addition an alpha-helix
domain between amino acids 110 and 145 has been identified. A C-
type lectin domain, also known as carbohydrate recognition domain
(CRD), was found from amino acids 150–221. Finally, sequence anal-
ysis showed the presence of Glu183 and Asn185 residues that are
highly conserved in CRDs that bind mannose/glucose (EPN type).

2.2. Molecular phylogenetic analysis

A EMBL Gene Bank comparison among vertebrate, invertebrate
and the CiMBL deduced amino acid sequence was performed.
Multiple alignments disclosed the following amino acid sequence
similarity (SP) and identity percentages (IP): 56.5% SP and 37.8% IP
with human MBL, 62.8% SP and 34.0% IP with mouse MBL, 63.3% SP
and 32.4% IP with chicken MBL (Fig. 3).

The alignments generated a phylogenetic tree. The resulted
alignment of vertebrate and invertebrate mannose-binding lectin
(MBL) sequences shows that CiMBL forms a cluster with verte-
brate MBLs as originated from a common ancestor gene. CiMBL
sequence and Halocynthia roretzi MBL-like form separate clusters
revealing that differences in carbohydrate recognition domain and
in collagen-like domain can be found in the ascidian collectin-like
molecules (Fig. 3).

2.3. Quantitative mRNA expression analysis by Real-time PCR

Quantitative mRNA expression in the inflamed pharynx excised
from ascidians after in vivo LPS challenge, was examined by
Real-time PCR analysis. The expression pattern, compared to a
housekeeping gene, showed an enhanced level in CiMBL mRNA
expression after stimulation. At each time point (0, 1, 2, 4, 8, 12,
24, 48 h), the kinetic of gene expression was analyzed in 4 phar-
ynx samples. The LPS injection up-regulated the gene activity, and
CiMBL mRNA level was 6-fold increased at 1 h after the injection,
then decreased at 2 and 4 h, and further increased in a gradual fash-
ion within 24 h reaching its maximum peak of expression at 24 h
(see Fig. 4).

2.4. In situ hybridization

In situ hybridization assay shows that CiMBL was expressed by
hemocytes in the inflamed body wall tissue.

The histological transverse sections from naïve ascidians body
wall showed a view of the tunic matrix, the epidermis lining the
tunic, the connective tissue under the epidermis with lacunae of the
open circulatory system, and the pharynx (Fig. 5). The tunic matrix
presented scattered amoebocytes (Fig. 5, panel A); the epidermis
monolayer lines the matrix and it was in contact with the con-
nective tissue situated below and containing the longitudinal and
circular muscles (Fig. 5, panels A and B). The inner part of the sec-
tion showed the bars of the pharynx provided of vessels containing
hemocytes with large granules (Fig. 5, panel C).At 1 h after the
LPS inoculation, ISH analysis of histological sections disclosed that
CiMBL mRNA was expressed by granular amoebocytes that infil-
trated the inflamed tunic (Fig. 5, panel D), hemocytes with large
granules contained in the lacunae (Fig. 5, panel E), in the pharynx
bar vessels (Fig. 5, panel F), and scattered in the connective tis-
sue lining the tunic. The CiMBL expressing hemocytes were more

Fig. 4. Quantitative Real-time PCR. The plot describes the relative quantification of
the induction of the CiMBL gene compared to an internal control. Numbers of the
X-axis indicate the hours after injection of the animal with LPS and RNA sampling.
The data on the Y-axis show the relative increase of the transcriptional activity.
Significance was evaluated by comparing the values with the expression level of
untreated pharynx from four ascidians. **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001.
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Fig. 5. In situ hybridization assay of body wall transverse sections of C. intestinalis. (A–C) Histological transverse sections from naïve ascidians. (A) Tunic matrix (tm), epidermis
(ep) lining the tunic, connective tissue (co) under the epidermis with lacunae (lac) of the open circulatory system and muscles (m), hemocytes with large granules (hlg). Inset:
Hemocyte with large granules. (B) Lacunae (lac) of the open circulatory system and muscles (m), hemocytes with large granules (hlg). Inset: Hemocyte with large granules.
(C) Hemocyte with large granules (hlg), pharynx bars (phb) containing hemocytes. Bar: 100 �m. Inset bar: 10 �m. Body wall histological sections (D–F) from ascidians at 1 h
after LPS inoculation. (D) Tunic matrix (tm); epidermis (ep) and muscles (m), inset: granular amebocyte. (E) Lacunae (lac) of the open circulatory system and muscles (m),
hemocyte with large granules (hlg). (F) Pharynx bars (phb) and hemocyte with large granules (hlg). Inset: Hemocyte with large granules.

numerous in the body wall of the ascidians at 1 h after the LPS chal-
lenge, whereas they were rare in body wall sections from naïve
ascidians.

3. Discussion

The invertebrates do not possess immunoglobulin-linked adap-
tive immune responses, and have developed several pathways to
detect and respond to microbial surface antigens.

MBLs belong to the collectins family and, beside of complement
activation (Petersen et al., 2001), exert several functions in host
defence including agglutination (Schelenz et al., 1995), opsoniza-
tion and activation of phagocytosis (Hajela et al., 2002), modulation
of inflammatory response (Borron et al., 2000; Bufler et al., 2003)
and inhibition of microbial growth (Wu et al., 2003).

Ascidian MBL-like lectin and ficolins have been identified as
recognition molecules. The purified MBL-like lectin of H. roretzi
binds specifically to glucose and has been designated as a glucose-
binding lectin (GBL). Sequence analysis of GBL revealed that the
C-terminal half contains a CRD homologous to C-type lectins, but
the collagen-like domain was replaced by another sequence that
has an �-helix structure similar to the configuration of Gly-X–Y
repeats (Sekine et al., 2001).

The inflammatory reaction in the tunic of C. intestinalis described
for the first time by Parrinello et al. (1984a,b, 1990) is an intriguing
model for the analysis of inducible host defence molecules. Recent
reports showed that the injection of LPS induces the activation of
several cellular and humoral components of the innate immune
system (Cammarata et al., 2008; Parrinello et al., 2007, 2008; Vizzini
et al., 2008).

In C. intestinalis genome, nine collectin-like genes have been
identified. They appear to be transcriptionally active as shown by
EST analysis (Azumi et al., 2003). In the present paper we show
collectin gene expression in C. intestinalis inflammatory reaction
challenged by LPS. A differential screening between LPS-challenged
and naïve ascidians, allowed us to isolate a cDNA encoding a 221
AA protein (CiMBL) with 56.5% SP and 37.8% IP with human MBL,
62.8% SP and 34.0% IP with mouse MBL, 63.3% SP and 32.4% IP with
chicken MBL. Sequence analysis also disclosed that the deduced
CiMBL sequence presented a modular structure composed with a N-
cysteine-rich terminal domain which could form disulfide bridges
between monomers to stabilize multimeric subunits. Moreover, a
type 2 collagen and an alpha-helix domain between the 110 and
145 amino acid positions, detected in other lectins, could be essen-
tial in the formation of collectin oligomers. Finally, a C-type CRD
could recognize and bind to carbohydrates residues as a class of
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PAMPs commonly found on viruses, bacteria and fungi, that chal-
lenge immune responses. Sequence analysis of CiMBL CRD showed
the presence of Glu183 and Asn185 residues which are highly con-
served in mannose/glucose-specific CRDs (EPN type). This sequence
is crucial for the monosaccharide specificity since it has been shown
that the replacement of Glu183 and Asn185 with Gln and Asp
respectively (QPD type) modifies the sugar specificity (Drickamer,
1992).

As shown by the phylogenetic tree, CiMBL forms a cluster related
to the vertebrate one suggesting that CiMBL evolved early as a pro-
totype of vertebrate MBL. On the other hand, since CiMBL sequence
and H. roretzi MBL-like form separate clusters it can be postu-
lated that in ascidians many collectin-like molecules with different
carbohydrate recognition domain and collagen-like domain, could
represent products of gene duplication to expand variation of the
innate immune system.

Real-time PCR analysis of pharynx tissues, showed that CiMBL
gene expression is promptly modulated by LPS. At first, the induc-
tion was found at 1 h, followed by a decrease after 2 h, then the
gene is re-activated and the CiMBL mRNA expression increased at
8 h reaching its maximum expression at 24 h after the LPS injection.
Moreover, in situ hybridization revealed that LPS induces CiMBL
expression in granular amoebocytes and large granules hemocytes
in the inflamed body wall tissue.

In conclusion, the CiMBL here reported display properties
of components of the innate immune system closely related to
vertebrate MBLs. Its modular structure, with collagenous and carbo-
hydrates recognition domains, and its pattern of expression suggest
that it can be expressed in response to LPS in the inflammatory reac-
tion of C. intestinalis initiating, presumably, the lectin branch of an
ancestor complement pathway.
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